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ladrigal Concert Includes
Variety Of Selections

J^The Madrigals, under the direc- Airz of Space," by Bach; "Celtic
Illon of Mr Weidner, -' will give Hym," by Le Fanu and "Pretense"

• annual spring concert May by Elliston and Clokey.
g 15 m thercollege audi-

This group, composed of

m££V*£%& Geography Club
Elects Shagin

The Geography club of which
Dr. Shannon is advisor, held their
election of officers for next year.'
Ruthann Shagin will replace Syl-
via Blut as president of the club.
The ' other officers are Catherine
Barna, vice-president; Ruth Stof-
fer, secretary, and Norma Gior-
dano, treasurer.

Ruthann Shagin, an accom-
plished dancer, has been interpre-
ting dances of various nations at
assemblies given by the Geogra-
phy club. She is also a member of
the F.T.A., Psychology club and
Art club, and is a feature writer
for the Beacon.

Catherine Barna, a junior, has
been the accordion player accom-
panying Ruthann Shagin's danc-
ing. Norma Giordano is also a
member of the F.T.A., chairman
of the Social committee of the Art
club and News Editor of the Bea-
con.

i at Christmas, the other in
rtbe spring " ; ", ' •'":

fhe concert this Vpring' includes
American folk songs, southern

i songs, Negro spirituals,
;iUkrainian folk songs.

-This year the concert will be
into three groups, each

istmg of four selections. The
first division includes "My Lord,
-JFtaf a Mornin'," a spiritual ar-

by Burleigh; "Ole Ark's
•A Movertn'," and v "Wade vn the

both arranged by N ôble
Cain, and "Oh Susannah" by Ste-

Foster
i second group is composed
Te's Gone Away" arranged

bj Clokey, "Mohyla," arranged by
|_Koshetz and "Grandma Grunts,"
i mountain tune by Siegmeister.
The final division includes

*GanMehght Sonff," Tjy Frank Van
Der Stucken, "Planep;, Stars, arid-

Freshmen Score A Triumph
With 'Swing Is Here'

Psychology Cluh
Elects Officers

Mondav, May 11, marked the
yeariy election of officers of the
Psychology club in conjunction

were elected: Laura Crouch, pres-
ident; Florence Miscovsky, vice-
president; Adele Ortman, secre-
tary, and Betty Brookman, treas-
urer.

Laura Crouch, a sophomore, has
been program chairman of the
Psychology club this year, was
secretary of the Freshman Class
last year. This year she is secre-
tary of the Student Council, Fea-
ture Editor of the Beacon, public-
ity chairman of the Art club, and
a member of Zeta Kappa Chi so-
rority

Florence Miseovsky, also a so-
phomore, is secretary of the So-
phomore Class, a member of the
F.T.A., P and Q, and the Beacon.

Adele Ortman, a freshman, is a
member of the Art club, P and Q,
and the Beacon.

Betty Brookman, a sophomore,
is a reporter for the Beacon, and
a member of the Art cluh, F.T.A.,
and P and Q club.

After the election of officers,
the meeting was given over to re-
cordings of folk music. Refresh-
ments were served at the close of
the meeting.

Friday was the night! In the
Paierson State auditorium at 8 15

m the curtains opened upon
ffie Freshman Class presentation,
vSwmg Is Here", a musical show
directed by Arthur Klein, ar-
ranged musically J>y Ben Calissi,

written by Felax Shagin, all
Freshman students.
^According to Felix Shagin, the
purpose of this presentation was
tg. bring out the talent in the
Freshman Class,, to prove that it

truly a unit of this college, and
to ^rmg together the Freshmen
from the various cities and towns,

i that a unified class of 1945
quid he realized. '•
The following freshmen were in '

the show solo parts, Mary Ken-
nedy, Agnes Abrahamsen, Doro-
thea Van Duzerr Clarice Acker-
man, Sheldor Goddard, Aithur
"Sleffi, Ben Calissi, Lorna Lee
Swanson, and Bill Cleavei, tap
-dance by Myrle Eellihen; Ann
feich, Stella Pantelerudes Bar
&ra Mclntyre, and K Susan Sa
feim comprise a female quartet
Chorus girls and boys were Betty
Jfentres, Felix Shagin, Phyyhs
Murphy, Edith Bitcover, Seymoui
Aftert, Stuart Benjamin, Robert

er, Marion Ament, Dorothy
Saver, Dave Weissberger,
Yadoff, Alfred Resniek, and

Marie Smith, Eugenia Muller,
the par t of the landlady^

Schofield, her daughter, and
t Koizjrn a hoarder,
singers' repertoire mcluaed

ig I Love,1' "Waiter and
and the Upstairs Maid,"

isnhght Cocktail/' "Donkey
*A Thousand Good-

"Paf*an Love Song," "I
'or You/' "Chinatown,"

Eiver/' °Fre-

Day," and- a patriotic medley.
The action centered around a

troupe of actors who were trying
to make a comehack even though
their show was completely lacking
funds and they were already deep-
ly in debt, particularly to the
mean landlady to whom they owed
back rent. The method by which
they were made once more to
shine and the outcome of the sub-
plots made up the action. A pa-
triotic theme. was worked in the
story and because of an erroneous
report to the effect that- there was
to be a surprise ending, there was
actually a finale with the surprise
element.

As has been stated before, the
USd will be the probable recipient
of the cash which remains after
expenses have been deducted, and,
possibly money will be taken out
for the party after the show as a
reward- for the effort put forth by
those connected with the produc-
tion.

Committees for makeup . and
properties were Patricia Zirpoli,
chairman of the makeup commit-
tee, assisted by Lillian Kosheba,
Helen Goodman, Mina Altaian,
Shirley Mehringer, and Mary Kra-
mer.- David Weissberger was chair-
man of the properties committee
which included Mickey Cusano, Al
Resniek, Thomas Templeton, Ann
Lynch Lillian Kosheba, Patricia
Zirpoli, Regina Komorosky, Helen
Ramundo, Al Vinci, and Betty
Wright. Agnes Abrahamsen and
Clarice Ackerman were on the
sign painting committee. -

A point of interest might be the
fact that one week ago Thursday,
Felix Shagin stayed up until 3*45
a. mviin the morning rewriting one

oi two scenes.

Senior Ball To Be Held At
Knoll Country Qub, May 29

State's leading social event of
the year, the Senior Ball, will be
held at the Knoll Country d u b ,
May 29. Dancing to Tommy Som-
'mers and his Deauville club or-
chestra will continue, from nine
until two. During the course of
the evening a dinner will be
served.

The place committee, whose
chairman is John Boiler, has de-

Art Club Plans
Party For May 26

Cultural Club
Elects Officers

At the last meeting of the Cul-
tural club Bob Kushner was elect-
ed vice-president and ohn Palet-
ta, secretary-treasurer. Rosemary
Paletta is president.

Some members of the club and
Dr. Hessini have formed an Ita-
lian class which meets every,
Tuesday, activity period for those
who wish to leam the fundamen-
tal principles of Italian.

• To close the year socially, the
Art cluh plans a" party for its
members to be held in-the Game
Room of the Totowa Training
School on Wednesday evening,
May 26. The social committee plan
games and refreshments. purely
for the entertainment of the mem-
bers, who have already received
slips which they are to return as
soon as possible. .

One the slate for the May busi-
ness meeting is the election of of-
ficers. The nominating committee
is made up of Grace Del Vecchio,
chairman; Dorothea Van Duzer,
and Ruthann Shagin. The com-
mittee for the party is made up
of Norma Giordano; chairman;
Betty Brookman, Jeanne .Smyth,
Agnes Ahramhamson, Clarice
Ackerman, and Margaret Johns.

For the first time, the'Art club
has, this year, taken over a proj- ??
ect at the General Hospital. They " '" '
decorated the children's ward for
Easter, and are now: teaching the"
children to learn simple crafts.
-Any Art club member is welcome
to join the group ..which does the
hospital work on Tuesday after-
noons. One project in coloring has
already been completed.' The com-
mittee is now planning another
project which the children'can do
with their hands in bed; ,

Doremus, Lindell Speak At
Guest Night-Institute Program

Initiating a new policy, State's
annual Guest Night was cqtobined
with the last session of the Ame-
rican Unity Institutes on May 7.
Miss Nell Doremus and Mr.' Wal-
ter Lindell, secretaries of the Y.
W. and Y. M. C. A., respectively,
concluded the series of institutes
with the topic "Americans All"
which stressed the relations among..
different cultural groups. As a
part of Guest Night both Dr.
Wightman and Loretta Driscoll,

• president of the Student Council,
extended greetings to the parents
and friends who attended the
meeting. Mr. Weidner, instructor
of music at the college, led the
audience in community singing be-
fore the speakers were introduced.

Miss Doremus explained ±he

dance;.a Negro gave her inter-
pretation of The Creation by
Johnson; the Dutch group^did a
number of their folk dances; and
the male choras ended -the presen-
tation. . •'<•'•-.'/'• \:--S

Mr. Lindell also stressed the
necessity, for friendly irelations
among the community groups."

Exhibits representing the vari-
ous cultural groups were arranged
by the Geography club and dis-
played in the auditorium. The
Kassab family piovided an exhibit
of handwork from Arabia and
Palestine. Included m the collec-
tion were an Arabian cloak, pea-
sant dress, and headdress. The
articles comprising the Dutch ex-
hibit were loaned by the Brack

Good Will trips taken to &ie var- family and the Poelstra family.
ious cultural centers of the com- Books fro mthe collection of Rev.
itfunity, and presented programs John Wolkotten were also dis-
by representatives of some of played Two students from State
these groups.'Cantoi Posner from put up their own collection. The
the Barnert Temple sang three. Scales family^furnished an Eng-
Jewish melodies; a group repre- liah exhibit, and Bridget Sinacon
senting the Greek and Assyrian furnished hand-made articles
culture demonstrated their type of from IJaly.

cided upon the Knoll Country
club which is located in Eoonton,
New Jersey Other members of
this committee are Mrs Casey,
Mickey Cusano and Bill P la t t Be-
cause of the serious problem of a
shortage of gas and the difficulty
in getting to the Country dob, the
committee has planned to provide
buses to transport couples to the
ball.

The bid committee, consisting of
George Smigen, Margaret Me-
Alevy, Rose Stewart, and Dome-
nick Viscardi, has announced that
the price of bids will be ¥3.30, tax
included.

The Senior Ball is the affair
that the underclassmen sponsor
for the graduating class. Each se-
nior is given a bid free of charge,

ist year's dinner-dance was a
huge success. The affair was held
at North Jersey Country club.
Del Davis' orchestra nrovffled the

State Defeats
Wagner 5-2

The Pioneer nine broke even last
week in a pair of contests with
two of their toughest rivals. On
Monday, May i, the State sqaad.
traveled to Stapleton, L. L, to de-
feat Wagner College, 5-2 *

Friday, May S the Pioneer
nme dropped a close 8-7 decision
to Panzer College at Eas t Orange. '
Big Dan Jankelunas pitched both

, giving up 6 hits and sfek^
it 8 in the Panzer game. Bill

Platt led the Staters at the plate
with two hits. This game also saw '
George Reilly get his first hit of
the season to raise his average.

At East Orange State came
dose to getting its first * victory
over a Panzer team a s the Pioneers
went: m t o the last lap of the
eighth enjoying a two-run lead. A
couple of Panzer hits and a few
misplays on the part of the Pioneer
outfield put Panzer ahead 8-% the -
final' score. Jankelunas gave only
seven hits and Sahlaufer, Panzer"
pitcher, held the Staters to six "
hits. Tommy Oliver came, close to
heing State's big hero when he-
whaled the horsehide for a two-
bagger with the bases loaded In
the-.seventh

TENNIS TOPICS
After, a.poor start in which the

State iietstets lost their first two
matches, the Pioneers hit their
winning- stride by defeating N. T.
U. College of Arts, and Patersotfs
most noted rival, Montclair State
Teachers • College.

Most- probably due to insuffi-
cient practice and overconfidenee,
State was blanked out 9-8^ by
Trenton Teachers, and 8-1 by-
Drew University. The lone point
in this defeat was registered by -
"Flut" Shagin who defeated his
rival, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3, and who hafc
yet to lose a singles match.

However, the State power brojee
out against a highly-touted N . ¥;.
U. squad who" were licked at tfieir
home courts, 6-3. Before being
beaten by P S. T. C, N^Y^-B. Itatt -
had an undefeated season. >

The racqueteers (pardon ptta)
again tasted the fruits of £a

(Continued <m Page 0 1
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Facts, Etc.
By Buthann Shagin

Spring has finally come to
_State. The gals array of cotton

prints is ample proof of this.
Broomstick skirts and pinafores

_ still hold the limelight. Cool and
fresh looking is Marge Johns' pink
and white candy-striped pinafore.
For sheer "beaatjr of color, Louise
Woodruffs chocolate print:, skirt
is worthy of notice Chintz is com-
ing into its own again For some-
thing new in Spring fashions IICH
tice Knth Geldermen's princess
style chintz print Peasant life
lias intrigued the State lassies so
that they have adopted their fash-
Jon. Almost authentic is Shirley
Mehnnger's navy print peasant

with her white needle-point

Also popular among the girls
jate the "little apron" dresses. Be
'sure to notice Lanell Turner's red
and white candy striped cotton

~~wi£h the lace-edged complimentary
apron.

MY NIGHTLY VISITORS
By Adde OrVman

Those fleecy doads that drift
around my head

As soon as I have settled down in
bed

Are part of me. They are the
, lights

Who visit me when daylight .ends,
If they should ever disappear and

ne'er return
Life wouldn't be the same. My

soul would .yearn .
The other life from night to

morn. Yon see -
A part of me would cease to grow

and I coold never be
As gifted in creative thought Nor

would I try .
To understand the souls of men, or

wonder why
Things happen as they do. Do you

. . think it's true -
That fate has planned it all? Or

. haven't you
Been hostess to these things? If

not
I envy you, for though you've

missed.a lot
Of life, yonr. heart is still com-

pletely free
To tell your soul what eyes can

INTERVIEWS SOCIAL COMMITTEE
SUGGESTS BOAT RIDE

leader before she entered college, J ? ™ ^ 2 1 °* the P,Me ,,

Tm In the Army Now'
Corporal Charles Lyons found

plenty to keep him busy during his
first farloagh of a week, the end
of April The seven days went all

- too fast, and before he know it
Chick was on his return trip to
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Drafted July 30, 1940, Chick
left bis job teaching the fifth and
Sixth grades in Ridgewood to join
Uncle Sam's forces at Camp Lee,

_JVirgmia. He went through army
routine, including KP for four
jnonths and then was transferred

— to-Fort Bragg, where L i^ sta-
" 3aoned now. He was in charge of

•file training program at Bragg
-for sixteen weeks and hasn't been
on KP duty yet.

Sports, one of the things he en-
joyed most in civilian life, Chick

z can still pursue even though he's
I _ m the army now At State he was

on the basketball and baseball
teams and belonged to the Var-

~ sity club, and back in St Joseph's
__ High School he was on the base-

ball, basketball and baseball
teams. Aside from sports, his ac-
tivities m State included Student
Council and Skull and Pouiard
Fraternity.

Chick is grateful for his college
preparation and intends to. return
to teaching at some future date.
About the Army, he says, "IVs a
lot easier for college fellows. A
college education gives people you

State Fetes
H. S. Seniors

High school seniors of this area
^attended an entertainment here
' last Wednesday afternoon. The

progiam was planned to acquaint
the seniors of the various high
schools with the variety of educa-
tional and social opportunities
available at Paterson Stale.

Informality was the keynote of
• afternoon as students of both

~ the high schools and the college
f jjot together for a good time.

>lr.*Dubois, an outstanding ma-
pciap who is a member of the

ncan Society of Magicians
[ who has performed very ex-
Sively throughout the State, en-

the group with a one-
mr program- The freshmen of-
jred excerpts from their musical

associate with more confidence in
your ability to do things."

The first night he walked into
camp, they were observing a black-
out and so Chick felt his way to
a cot and went to sleep.for the
night. -The next morning he awoke
to find Archie Hay, a classmate
at State, in the cot next to hfmr
He also met Leo Clark and Isa-
dora Duberstein, both Staters, at
eamp. Archie is now in officer
training school.' Leo is somewhere
in Australia.

Army life, : he savs; is much
nicer now. The entertainment, pro-
vided is good and fairly often. The
USO is doing a good job of i t
Soldiers are permitted to visit
nearby towns and can often get
permission to stay away later than
11 o'clock. - • - • • •

At the camp itself, sports, mo-
vies, and otlfer interests keep the
boys entertained. They see pic-
tares even before they are fea-
tured at our local cinemas.-

His address: •
Corporal Charles Lyons
Company L 54QNR
Fort Bragg, N: C.

ALBINSON APPOINTED
NAVAL AVIATOR CADET

Robert Albinson, 'a. graduate of
State, was recently appointed Na-
val Aviator Cadet and was trans-
ferred to the Naval Air Station
at Pensacola, Florida. His trans-
sr to this station was to enable

him to obtain flight training
Albinson received his elimina-

tion training at the Naval Be-
seive Aviation Base at Brooklyn
New York. He finished this
course early in March. Upon com-
pletion of the course at Pensacola
an intensive seven month course'
he will receive his designation as
a Naval Aviator, with, a commis-
sion as Ensign in the Naval He-
serve or as Second Lieutenant in
the Marine Corps Reserve and
will go on active duty.

TENNIS TOPICS
(Ctmtinued from Page 1)

quest by trouncing the Montclair
Teachers squad. In the jseven-
point- match, State won aft but
two.

^n i t s nexfe match Taterson will
play Jersey City at State's home
courts. Come out" to see State

featured the same interests that
he hay carried out in college,
namely basketball and -baseball.
For State teams in both sports
Tom is known as a dependable
standby. In the elementary teach-
ing field, Tom hopes to teach
higher grades, perhaps seventh or
eighth. He is now practising in
School No. 15 where he teaches
8B as well as Physical Trainf""-
His chief educational interests are
in science, both physical and social.
Aside from his athletic activities,
Tom also guides a Boys' Club in
School No. i5. Although his hob-
bies are dancing/and the movies
he wanted the statement that he is
"Shy of women" to be printed.

The only State student who also
claims the distinction of being a
registered norse is" Mrs. Jean
Casey, of Paterson. A , graduate
of Paterson General Hospital, Mrs.

Casey practiced her profession
until, she entered State in 1939.
When any of the State agencies
want someone dependable to work
on a committee they choose Mrs.
Casey. To date she has worked on
both the Junior Prom and Senior
Ball committees, and .the Budget
adjustment committee. She is
produest of the fact that "we ad-
justed the budget without a single
fight."" Past president of the
PTA, Mrs. Casey and her com-
mittee put the new club on its
feet as a vital part of the extra-
curricular program. Next year,
Mrs. Casey plans to teach elemen-
tary school, but she feels sure that
some of her nursing knowledge
can be added advantageously to
her knowledge of education. ^When
not doing school work or commit-
tee work, Mrs. Casey can be found
reading, or doing armchair travel-
ing that a few months ago she
might have been doing in a car.

Prances Tacionis, easily identif-
i e d as the girl who leads the
cagers at all of State's basketball
games, comes from Butler High
School, where- all of her interests
differed from her college interests.

(Often dance chairman, Fran was
also art editor of the yearbook a
member of the debating team, a
letterman in hockey, and unani-
mously elected •"

dentally, Don carried put this
hobby very well by hitting a home
run in he last game, played be-
fore this interview.) - Inclined to
be injure*, Don was hit in the
head last year during a ball game
and claims be hasn't been the
same sinee. Other items on his
list of "likes" are straight vanilla
sodas, Cary Grant, and attending
conventions.

TUITION PAYMENTS
Students will not be permitted

to take examinations untill all
financial accounts are settled

See Miss Tyrrel at once

p J u n e W

suggestion .made is to take
up the Hudson to Indian TV
Such a boat ride would not W
S T * 0 ? " " °De 'to R

* e Be

Park for the day was nc
favorably by £be majority of »
student body, so the social
mittee has offered this new J
gestion. .No action will be take
on the trip tffi the decision fa™
finite. - - J

mittee, Fran ' has distinguished
herself by getting a number of
improvements for the Girl's Social
Room and. thereby indirectly influ-
encing the boys to fix up their
Social Boom in the basement. When
not ^following her physical educa-
tion and health . interests, Fran
may be found designing or sculp-
turing.

" I WANT A
GOOD SECRETARY'

A student vriiose influence is
felt a good deal around school is
Donald HalL Don can always be.
found in the Book Boom during
the lunch period. Last year as
chairman of the Athletic commit-
tee and Sports Editor of the
Beacon Don was chiefly interested
in athletic policies. This year as
vice-president of the Student
Council, Don is interested in the.
policies of the school as a" whole.
His hobbies consist mainly of
sports, especially baseball. (Inci-

K&nploy^rs ask for Sherwood
graduates because they are per-
sonable, Wfth thorough secretarial
training. For many years, Sher-
wood, has been preparing young
women, through training of col-
lege standard, for permanent po-
sitions.of high rank..

I^The FACUPY of the Sherwood
School is composed of university
professors and ,experienced cof-..

' legs graduates.

r At-the. present time, there are
many more positions open than
bur -PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
can fill. x_ -•

Intensive cootse. SmaE classes.
agh-sc&ool ^adnation
site. Entrance dates: Jidyy 6 1

SHIRWOOD
SCHOOL OF SEdtETMlAl TtAIMING
173 Mork.t Street, Psnrssn, N. J.
v t T t h f b N m SSinmt,2-4342) "-

'Federal Printing Co.
Prmt&nt of the "Beacon"

, 492-434 Main S t , Paterson

Ailing W
Rubber Co.

SPORTING GOODS

Baseball and Tennis
Equipinent

Rackets Re^strung
Ks i ing Tackle

Sport Goats
Moccasins

131 MAIN STREET

Paterson, N. J.

Phone SEehrbod 2-1301

~cTasB^-ait56Sgh~ i cfeeer-

Paterson Recreation Center
EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 26c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN ODE FREE DANCSCLASSES

' • * * « fr™ *>» Management About Orgamzing a
Boner Skating Club

Opm Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.
12 MODERN BOWIJBC AT.t.I-VH


